
“…Let God transform you into a new person by changing 
the way you think…” Romans 12:2 

#1 A few questions to answer: 
 
Q. So how does God transform you into a new person by changing the way you think? 
A.  By His Words 
Q.  And where do you find God’s Words? 
A.  In the Word of God, His love letter to us, the Bible 
 
#2 Now….Make a list of the areas in your life that you would like to see transformation. 
     Here are some examples: being anxious, moody, self-centered, having idols, jealousy, money, food,  
     Discouragement, outbursts of anger, disputes, division, envy, drinking, fear etc 
 
#3 Next, select one of the items on “your” list and fill in the blank below.  
“…Let God transform you into a new person by changing the way you think” about ____________________. 
 
#4 Now go to the Word of God, either using your Bible or you can Google. If you use your Bible go to the 
concordance in the back of your Bible and find your word or something similar and look up the scriptures using that 
word and discover what God says about it. 
Or 
You can use your phone and Google this for example “Scriptures about “anger”. (or whatever word you selected 
from your list) and discover what God says about it. 
 
#5 Next share with the people at your table, what you found. Tell them your word and then what Gods word says 
about the word you chose.  
 
#6 Let the transformation begin! With a partner, select several verses you discovered that you wrote down that will 
transform your mind about the topic. Now pray through one or more of those verses with your partner. 
 
#7 Now open up the sharing to the entire group and ask for anyone who wants to share their word and what God 
says about this topic from his Transforming words. 
 
# 8 The scriptures that you have found for each word now become verses you can memorize and pray through to 
fuel the transformation process.  
 
We want to exchange the liar’s words now for God’s Truth! That equals TRANSFORMATION! 
 
 
 
 
 


